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2013 – A celebration of the Riviera Family

This year has been another great celebration of the Riviera Family with Riviera and Belize owners from across the globe enjoying 
the unique camaraderie of their fellow boaters and plenty of on water activities from Riviera Experience events including 

extended blue water cruising, fireworks and on board celebrations.  In this edition we take a look back at the year that was. 
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Riviera owners enjoy Christmas lights afloat

Australia – Pittwater in Sydney was aglow with Christmas lights for the inaugural Royal Motor Yacht Club of Broken Bay’s Christmas 
Lights Boat Parade, which attracted more than 100 people on board boats ranging in size from 30 to 90 feet, including several Rivieras.
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Whitsundays, Australia - Belize 54 Sedan owners Richard and Annette Barnes embarked on an 
exciting journey from their Runaway Bay home on the God Coast north to Bait Reef in tropical North 

Queensland, a round trip of some 1400 nautical miles – not a bad effort for a maiden voyage.  

Maiden voyage from the heart and a plethora of experiences for Belize 54 Sedan owners
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Perth, Australia - Donning colourful character costumes such as, the Smurfs, Priscilla Queen of the Desert, Top Gun, The 
Wizard of Oz, Alice in Wonderland and the Addams Family, 80 Riviera owners and their guests on board 21 Rivieras got 
into the spirit of the 3rd R Marine Perth Variety Splash, raising more than $225,000 to date for the children’s charity.

Riviera owners bring out their ‘inner child’ for Western Australia’s sick kids
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An adventurous year for R Marine Jones 

Kooringal, Australia – It has been an adventurous year for the team at R Marine Jones who led voyages to some of Queensland’s most idyllic locations.  The 
Kooringal Experience took Riviera owners to the crystal clear waters and white sandy beaches of Moreton Island. The Winter Weekend to Peel Island included a 
wine tasting on the beach, and the 7th annual Great Sandy Straits Experience gave Riviera owners the chance to enjoy the untouched beauty of Lady Musgrave 

Island, perfect sunny days that came to a close with magnificent sunsets, and snorkelling in the turquoise water among myriad fish and colourful coral. 
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Whangaroa Harbour, New Zealand – Riviera’s flagship 75 Enclosed Flybridge, The Godfather, pointed her bow North-
East as she headed out of Whangaroa Harbour for day one of the annual R Marine JDC and Club Marine 2013 Invitational 
Marlin Tournament. The Godfather is the first and largest Enclosed Flybridge ever produced by Riviera and owners Rick and 

Lesley Longdon were thrilled to land the first Marlin for their boat on day two of the three-day tournament.

Riviera 75 competes in The Godfather of all game fishing tournaments
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Refuge Cove, Wilson’s Promontory, Australia – Three Rivieras ranging in size from 36 to 43 feet travelled some 145 nautical miles from the 
Sandringham Yacht Club to “a small slice of Heaven situated at the most southern part of mainland Australia and Victoria” (theprom.net.au).  Peter 
Turrell and his friends from the Yacht Club spent six months planning their Easter adventure to Refuge Cove, which is located in Australia’s oldest 

National Park offering spectacular scenery, beautiful rain forests, bush walks and camping grounds, as well as surfing, swimming and fishing.

Riviera Raft up at Refuge Cove – A Riv-eting Experience
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Riviera Yachts West hosts 18th annual Roche Harbor Rendezvous

San Juan Island, Roche Harbor, USA – More than 30 Rivieras travelled from various locations, including Canada and 
Washington State, for the 18th annual Roche Harbor Rendezvous hosted by Emerald Pacific Yachts and Van Isle Marina from 
June 14 to 16.  The historic Roche Harbor Resort on San Juan Island is a boater’s paradise and is also a central meeting place 

for Canadian and American Riviera owners who come together each year for a weekend of fun-filled events on the water.
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Riviera owner enters his first Snapper competition on board his new 53 Enclosed Flybridge

Sandringham, Australia – Multiple Riviera owner, Barry Cuneo was pleased to bag his first Snapper on board his new 
53 Enclosed Flybridge at the Sandringham Yacht Club’s Recreational Boating and Fishing Competition held on October 

27. The tournament attracted 56 boats and almost 190 people attended the barbecue lunch after weigh in.  The 
tournament was a great opportunity for Riviera owners to throw a rod out for a family fun day of fishing.
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Runaway Bay, Australia – Five Riviera owners tested their skills in skippering, berthing, navigation and 
electronics during the Riviera Ladies on Water class hosted by R Marine Crawley and Karla Herbet-Evans from 
Nautical Training Marine Services.  “It was great to see such a high level of enthusiasm with everyone rising to 

the challenge and docking perfectly with very little guidance,” said Ben Crawley from R Marine Crawley.

Riviera ladies take the helm
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A new beginning on board Janus

Robe, South Australia – Love at first sight has led to a new beginning for Adrian and Joanne de Bruin who have enjoyed many new 
experiences this year on board their Riviera 445 SUV, which is aptly named Janus after the Roman God of new beginnings and transitions. 

The first time Riviera owners enjoy spending their summers holidaying on board in the quaint fishing port of Robe in South Australia. 
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A prize catch for Riviera owners in Mexico

Puerto Valarta, Mexico – Riviera owner Jorge Amarillas was thrilled when he landed a rare 325 kilogram Black Marlin off the 
coast of the picturesque Banderas Bay in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.  The 48 Offshore Express owner was competing in the Torneo 

Internacional de Pesca La cruz de Huanacaxtle fishing tournament when he landed the prize catch, which won him the tournament.
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Glenelg, South Australia to Hastings, Victoria – After three years of searching for their dream boat, Deirdre and Gavin 
Wallace finally found their home away from home in a Riviera 33 Flybridge.  After testing her sea-keeping ability on 
their maiden voyage from Glenelg in South Australia to their home port in Hastings, Victoria, the couple named their 

33 Awimbawe after the song ‘The Lion Sleeps Tonight’ by the Tokens because they say she is a lion in the ocean. 

Riviera 33 Flybridge proves to be Queen of the Ocean
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Riviera looks forward to 2014

From the 320 strong team of master craftsmen and marine professionals at Riviera, we thank you for your loyalty 
and continued passion and we wish every member of the Riviera family everywhere around the world a very Merry 
Christmas and happy boating, or for those in the colder climates – happy dreaming of your next boating season.


